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The Changing Structure of RTO/ERO

From the President

By Sue Cooper-Twiss

John Livingstone

Last year the structure of RTO/ERO was changed to it becoming a Not-for-Profit corporation governed by a Board of Directors
and the Canada Not-for-Profit Corporations Act. As such District
39 (Peel) had to replace its Constitution with a Governance Document. Provincial office sent Governance Document models to
the districts and using this model we met from June 2018 to
March 2019 to put our Governance document into place. This
document was vetted by the Provincial committee and was accepted with minor suggested changes.

Summer 2019

Winter has come and gone.
Spring has sprung.
And now it’s time to enjoy summer once again.
Our membership continues to grow and the organization of
RTO/ERO both provincially and locally continues to change.
There will no longer be a Pension and Retirement Concerns
Committee. This responsibility will become part of our Political
Advocacy Committee. Your committees are continuing to work
on your behalf so please read their reports elsewhere in this
newsletter.
We welcomed approximately 75 people who are currently
working in the field of education to the Retirement Planning
Workshop held on May 7 in Brampton. Potential members!
I would like to thank the members of the District Executive
Board for their continuing work and a special thank you to Steve Kraguljac, Janice Balesic, Sue Cooper-Twiss and Larry Holseth for the extra time and effort they do almost every day to
support me and all of us. They are a hard working and dedicated District Executive. These four people represented District 39 (Peel) at the Provincial RTO/ERO Annual General
Meeting/Senate so please look for the report elsewhere in the
newsletter also.
On Monday, October 21, we will be having our Annual General Meeting. Please plan to join us at the Capitol Convention
Centre and even better, bring along another member with you!
Look for more information and the lunch form elsewhere in this
newsletter. One of the agenda items will be the election of the
2020 District Executive including the offices of President, First
Vice President and Second Vice President so consider submitting a nomination form to become a member of the Executive.
The form is available from our Past President, Janice Balesic.
Another agenda item will be members voting on our new Governance document.

The remaining step in the process is to have the Governance
Document of RTO/ERO District 39 (Peel) accepted at the Annual
General Meeting on October 21, 2019. In order for District
members to have access to this document it will be found on the
District 39 (Peel) website from July, 2019 forward.
Go to www.district39.rto-ero.org. If you have questions regarding this document or wish further information please contact
Sue Cooper-Twiss at the contact numbers listed on the back
page of Peelings.

This is a call for nominations
for the 2020 positions of:
President, First Vice-President,
and Second Vice-President
Elections will take place at the Annual General
Meeting (A.G.M.) of RTO/ERO District 39 (Peel)
on Monday, October 21, 2019 at the Capitol
Banquet Centre.
The pre-A.G.M. nominations deadline is
September 16, 2019
For more information and to receive a nomination form,
Contact Janice Balesic at::
jbalesic2@rogers.com
or
416 894-2815

So as the days get longer, I hope that you enjoy your summer whatever you might be doing.
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Benefits
Committee
REPORT
By Pat Lychy

Following are some Health and Wellness Articles that
may be of interest to you .

Not getting enough sleep?
It could be affecting your Memory.
Researchers have known for a while that sleep is essential to how we form memories. Stuart Fogel, a professor at
the University of Ottawa’s Sleep Research Lab, is keen to
uncover exactly how our brains process and synthesize
those memories. His research comes at a time when about
a third of Canadian adults get less than seven hours of sleep
a night on average, according to Statistics Canada.

“That sleep loss will have an impact on your ability to
retain anything that you learn that’s new”, says Fogel. Sleep
effectively cleans up the hippocampus, leaving us ready to
take in fresh data. “Memory centres that are recruited during
learning are reactivated during sleep...that’s actually enhancing that memory trace and strengthening it, so that the
next day we’re better at the task” says Fogel.
Source and complete article; cbc.ca, January 2019 https:/
www.cbc.ca/news/health/national-sleep-memory-deprivation
- dementia-1.4929843?cmp=newsletter-news-digestscanada-and-world- morning

New Food Guide Unveiled.
Instead of eating food from four food groups, Canadians
are now encouraged to follow three guidelines on what to
eat regularly, what to avoid, and the importance of cooking
and preparing meals at home. A two-page snapshot of the
new 62- page guide includes a glass of water as the recommended “drink of choice”. Overall the most important message is to cook more, use less boxes, go to restaurants less
frequently, not never but less, and remember that food marketers’ job is to sell food. It’s not to protect your health.

https://www.cbc.ca/news/health/canada-food-guide-unveil1.49872617cmp=newsletter-news-digests-Canada-and-worldmorning

Just a fad? Do popular diets actually work?
Do you need to lose weight? If so, you are not alone. The number
of people carrying excess pounds is on the rise around the globe.
In Canada, roughly 34% of Canadians are overweight, and an additional 20% are obese. This amounts to weighty problem-extra
pounds carry with them an increased risk of many health problems,
including heart disease, diabetes, and high blood pressure.

In a bid to lose weight, many people turn to trendy diets. There
is no shortage of options out there. Thirty-eight popular diets were
listed in U.S. News &World Report.
Of all these diets, Atkins was supported by the most evidence that
can lead to short-term and long-term weight loss. Two diets- The
Mediterranean and Paleolithic diets were promising, as both were
associated with short-term and long-term weight loss, but based on
only one study for each outcome.
Source and complete article; mcmateroptimalaging.org January
2019 https://www.mcmasteroptimalaging.org/biog/2019/01/21/
just-a-fad- do-popular-diets-actually-work

Millions of Canadians at Risk – Few Diagnosed
Statistics Canada estimates one in three Canadians sleep
less than the recommended seven to nine hours per night.
Some experts say the culprit is too much screen time. Others
blame increased work demands and caffeine consumption. But
few Canadians realize their daytime doziness may be due to
sleep apnea, an obstructive sleep disorder that causes people
to stop breathing at night, often as long as 10 to 30 seconds at
a time.
According to Health Canada, signs and symptoms of sleep
apnea include: daytime sleepiness, loud snoring followed by
silent pauses, gasping or choking during sleep, morning headache, irritability or mood changes, poor concentration or
memory loss, lowered sex drive, falling asleep while driving.
Source and complete article; cbc.ca January 2019 https://
www.cbc.ca/news/health/national-sleep-apnea-health-risks1.4925252
Have a safe and happy summer with family and friends enjoying cottage life or whatever gives you pleasure. Look for new
workshops coming in September.
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Archivist
Committee REPORT
&
Foundation REPORT

Archivist Report
All minutes, reports, photographs and other items pertaining to the work of District 39, have been scanned into the Archives. Material from our files was used to create a slide
show history of the District’s 45 years. This was presented at
the AGM 2018 and Is still available for viewing on our website.

By Jo Anne Jennings.
In the spring, the “District Foundation Champions” (DFC)
liaisons from each district participated in a survey to clarify
the role of this position. There was a 65% response rate
which allowed our provincial counterparts enough information
to create a very specific and helpful guideline for the DFC
liaison volunteers. I was happy to assume this volunteer position in 2016 and glad to see that I am in line with the provincial expectations.
The main responsibilities for the DFC liaisons are to ...


communicate to the membership the activities, events
and other news relating to the work of the Foundation



inform the membership on how to donate funds and then
report back on how these funds have been used

You will find this information in a separate box in this
newsletter. You will also find me behind an information table
at our annual meetings.
Recently, I have attended workshops and social events
with information about the work and donation process of The
Foundation. In order to keep up to date, the DFCs have a
chance to participate in teleconferences and webinars. It is
great to hear what is happening in other districts during those
experiences.

The role description also presents some new ideas for me
to try in the upcoming year. I hope to continue to make the
fundraising arm of our organization one which all members
are aware of and one which they consider valuable by making donations at appropriate times.
I am extremely proud of the work done since 2011 by the
Foundation. More information on this topic can be found on
the provincial website and with the links to our own, District
39 (Peel) website.

HOW TO DONATE TO THE FOUNDATION
The easiest way to donate is by using the Provincial
RTO/ERO website found below:
https://www.rto-ero.org/support-the-foundation
In the upper right corner is a green box “DONATE”.
Click on this and complete the form.

Or go to our District 39 (Peel) website:
https://district39.rto-ero.org/programs_services
Click on Members Centre and this will take you to
the site above and follow the same instructions.
If you are not computer savvy, please take time to
visit my table display at annual meetings and at social and workshop events. I will have cards and information for you to pick up.
Finally, if you cannot get out to meetings, please
contact me by email at jjenn@rogers.com or give
me a call at 416-251-2719 and I would be happy to
send out information and donation cards to you.

Volunteer Form Link on District 39 (Peel) website
Committees interested having more members are...

ARCHIVIST Committee
COMMUNICATION Committee
GOODWILL Committee
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Social Committee
REPORT
By Catherine Hough and Janice Laframboise

This is a warm welcome to the new Co-Chairpersons of the
Social Committee, Catherine Hough and Janice Laframboise.
They have organized almost the entire roster of events for the fall
of 2019. Their contact information is on the back page should
you have any questions or suggestions.

Our Social Activities will resume in September 2019
on Thursdays at 10:00 am. The first Thursday of each month is
reserved for Cards, Conversation and Board Games beginning on
September 5, followed by October 3, November 7 and December 5. The Augsburg Lutheran Church located at 224 Mill Street
in Brampton has generously agreed to let us return. However,
access to the Church via Elgin Drive continues to be under construction at this time but please check the monthly calendar for
updates on its completion.
Our AM Specials are planned for the second Thursday of
each month. The cost is $2.00 per person to help with finances.
The schedule is as follows:

September 12- tips on gardening presented by the Chinguacousy
Garden Club on how to make your garden pop in the Fall; preparing the garden for winter and much more. A Must for Gardeners!
October 10- treatment and services for seniors offered by William
Osler Hospitals. Topics will include aging well; services for seniors
and social isolation.
November 14- services and resources available for seniors from
CARP

Walks take place on the third Thursday of each month.
Frank Hough will lead our first walk on September 19 at the former Riverstone Golf Course which is now a park. It is located on
the west side of Don Minaker Dr. Meet at the old Prop shop parking lot. Nancy Perrin will be our guide for the October 17 walk with
details to follow later. On November 21, Frank will accompany us
on a walk in Chinguacousy Park which will feature a tour of the
greenhouses. Turn North onto Central Park Drive from Queen
Street and enter the parking lot across from Hanover Road. We
greatly appreciate Frank and Nancy for their time and effort in support of this activity.
Bowling is offered on the last Thursday of each month at
Streetsville Bowl located at 128 Queen Street South (Centre Plaza) in Streetsville. Dates include September 26, October 31, and
November 28.

Just a reminder to check monthly calendars for details of activities as sometimes unforeseen circumstances beyond our control
may result in changes to previous plans.

Be a contributor to any of these columns.
Passionate Pursuits
Share what excites you now in your retirement. What are
you doing, learning, or enjoying?
Heritage Kitchen
Food traditions and certain dishes evoke such strong feelings for us. Tell us about your family’s background or your
culinary specialties; include recipes.
Looking Back
Whether in the classroom, in an office, or in the hallways,
you certainly do have some memories and tales to tell. “If
only those walls could talk”. Share those memories in this
column.
Photographs add to your story if you have them.
Fall Peelings deadline September 1st.
peeld39peelings@gmail.com

Or by mail RTO/ERO District 39
PO Box 39516 Lakeshore/Cawthra
Mississauga, ON L5G 4S6

The Special for December has not yet been organized.
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Membership Committee

A recent initiative by RTO-ERO has been to recruit
new members from the ranks of those currently employed. In
March we received this advisory:
Last year, the Board of Directors decided that activelyemployed members would receive free membership until
the time of their initial retirement from education. Districts do not receive grants for these members as there is
no cost to maintain their membership, as we know that
very few can attend District events while still activelyemployed. From our office, these members receive only
electronic versions of Renaissance and Liaison newsletter and we expect that Districts will send only electronic
copies of their newsletter to them.
As a result of this decision, our membership count is comprised of two groups: Retired members, Working members.

D39 (Peel) membership as of May 31 2019:
Retired Members Total 3,895
Females: 2,804 Males: 1,091
Working Members: 50
Total Membership, Retired + Working: 3945

Please note that the working members are not broken down
by sex.
Keep connected with RTO/ERO! Thanks to all who have
forwarded their new emails to us.
All changes to member information need to be reported
directly to the Provincial of RTO/ERO.
Members must contact them.
Phone Toll Free:1-800-361-9888
Ask for Membership Dept.
Email membership@rto-ero.org
Be sure you have your RTO/ERO Membership number included in your call or email--you can find it on your Johnson
Health Card.

Transfers In
Frances Bazerghiorth

From: Halton

Suzanne Le Dreff

From: Norfolk

Robert Wilson

From: City of Toronto

Esa Yeung

From: Halton

REPORT
By Ed Bergey
D39 New Members
Mirella Aglio

Catherine Jones-Standring

Lynda Boynton
Michele Bradley
Mary Ann Brown
Anna Caravaggio
Donna Carberry
Betty Chalk
Fredericka Codling-Ellis
Johanne Cournoyer-White
Nicholas Cox
Janice Crofoot
Joanne Danko-Dumais
Jassmatee Deokiesingh
Carol Drouin
Susanne Ehrichs
Emily Empey
Elena Filice
Susan Filipowich
Margaret Gahagan
Theresa George
Mark Giles
Frederick Gillman
Joseph Goguen
Lawrence Goldberg
Lorna Green
Sandra Green
Margaret Harnarine-Ali
Maria Hildreth
Leo Hoft
Cynthia Hunter

Maria Luisa Lebar
Brenda LeClair
Michelle Lee-Del Maschio
Ivana Liegghio

Pamela King
Colleen Klein
Mike Kneebone
Robert Latham
Pamela Lone
Teresa Macera
Sidney Maddock
Gail McIndoe
Janice Moore
Theresa Morris
Heather Oppeneer
Caroline O'Shea
Margaret Patterson
Kathleen Pirpamer
Uma Rajan
Marea Ruggles
Kimberly Ryan
Tracy Sexton
Lynn Shire
Cathey Spence
Pat Steinegger
Janice Stokes
Brian Stoll
Vicki Thomas
Sandra Trupp
Catherine Unelli
Nancy Westwood
Mary Wood
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Membership REPORT District 39 (Peel) cont.
Transfers Out

…..

Provincially Speaking …

TO

Gerrard Bonello

Etobicoke and York

Senate Report

Darlene Bradley

City of Toronto

Janice Costain

Halton

Athanasia Georgas

City of Toronto

Joanne Knight

Waterloo

Shirley Millar

Halton

Joanne Mletzko

Simcoe County

Diana Roper

Halton

This year the RTO Annual Meeting of Senate was held May
28-29, 2019 at the Marriott Hotel in Toronto. Attending this 95th
meeting of the RTO/ERO Senate were 163 representatives
from 48 Districts. Your Senators from District 39 (Peel) were
Steve Kraguljac, First Vice President, and Larry Holseth, Treasurer. Attending as observers were Janice Balesic, Second Vice
President, and Sue Cooper-Twiss, Secretary.

Rita Schulze

Frontenac Lennox & Addington

Pat Steinegger

Etobicoke and York

in MEMORIUM

Please note that due to time line constraints between the
ending of Senate (May 29th) and our Newsletter deadline (June
1st) my full Senate Report will appear on our website in June
2019.
Wishing you all a Healthy, Happy and very Relaxing Summer for 2019.

Frederick Chalk
Shirley Davidge
Jagdip Deokiesingh

Sincerely,
Larry Holseth

David Fattori
Constance Graham
Margaret Hughes
John Josefik
Walter Ward

Mary Jean Kralik
Hassen Mansour
Laurene Mumford

In Tribute to ...
Eldred Cook, President of RTO/ERO District 39 (Peel), 19911992 and Provincial RTO/ ERO President, 1994-1995.
Eldred was an honorary guest at the recent RTO/ ERO Senate
in May 2019 and shares a laugh with Larry Holseth, Senator
for RTO/ ERO District 39 (Peel).

Frances Pasiciel
Sandra Stoll
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Passionate Pursuits
By Araceli Arias

Travelling Light
Our member-contributor to Passionate Pursuits is an intrepid
traveller who does not pack the kitchen sink when she travels.
Like the Rolling Stones song, You Can’t Always Get What You
Want, Araceli Arias focuses on the needs first and the wants
as a maybe-if-there-is-room option. We hope that you are
emboldened to pare down to the essentials and head out the
door for your next adventure.

Packing for a trip should be about getting together the
essentials and making sure that you have everything you need
and not everything you want. By doing it efficiently and being
strategic with your clothing choices, you can travel light with
only a carry-on and a backpack. It's unbelievably liberating and
totally possible.
There are many benefits of travelling with only a carry-on
and a backpack. You can make the quickest of exits from
planes and airports. Two bags are easier to keep an eye on,
especially if you are travelling somewhere with a high level of
petty thefts. No waiting for your bag and standing around at a
conveyer belt. And, finally you save money on bag checking
on an airline, and public transportation is an easier option with
just two bags to manage, as opposed to a pricey cab.
What you want to take with you on your trip requires a lot of
planning. Learning more about your destination in terms of the
weather conditions and activities that you like to participate in,
will help you with your planning. Make a list of what you need
to pack. And then start putting together the things that you'll
bring with you, at least 3 days before you leave. I almost always pack my bags with the same things when I am travelling.
No matter how long I'm away, I always limit myself to no
more than 10 days worth of clothing. I have a consistent colour
scheme, so that all the items that I pack match together:
clothes, socks, bags, accessories and even my underwear.
Then I pick fabrics that are lightweight, wrinkle-free, for easy
washing and which will dry faster.
Since I have always planned to visit warm places, here's a
rundown of what I carry in each of the two bags. In my Carry-

On Bag I have 16 tops, four pants, two black skirts, one small
evening purse, one pashmina, one light black jacket, undergarments, two pairs of socks, accessories (jewellery, belts), curling
iron, small alarm clock, voltage converter, and a small light
backpack for day touring. My Backpack has one pair black
dress shoes with low heels, one pair black Croc shoes, medication in a small pouch, toiletries in a small pouch, camera, cell
phone, and my travelling documents.
Wearing my small cross-body purse lets me safely carry
money, passport, credit cards, health cards, driver's license,
boarding pass, plane ticket, other important documents. When I
go through security at the airport, I put this purse inside the
backpack instead of just putting it in the bin.
Other Great Ideas to maximize Comfort and Convenience:
1. Wear your heavy clothes and comfortable running shoes on
the plane. The jacket that you wear should be lightweight and
packable.
2. Limit the toiletries that you bring. Buy other necessities such
as: shampoo, conditioner, toothpaste, body lotion, etc. at your
destination. The cruise ship or the hotel will provide most of
these things.
3. Darker colours look cleaner longer and they tend to be more
sophisticated for evening wear.
4. Your smart phone is all that you need.
5. Write your name and contact info on the inside of your bags
in addition to the outside, as tags can get torn off.
6. Try on everything before packing them to ensure that they fit
comfortably.
7. Choose the maximum size in a lightweight, rolling, carry-on
bag. Look for one with a strap so you can put your backpack
on top of it when you are walking around.
8. You can do your laundry in the sink or have it laundered for
as little as $5.00 at many hotels.
9. Avoid the temptation to shop.
10. Weigh your carry-on before you leave (22 lbs).
11. When you are going through security, put the backpack
behind the carry-on and keep an eye on both of them while you
are being checked.
12. Photocopy the important documents that you have in your
small purse; put these copies in a safe place in the carry-on.
I hope this will help you on your next trip. Bon voyage!
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Jo Anne’s Jaunts
By Jo Anne Jennings

In previous issues we have visited sights in the Peel Region, around Lake Ontario and in Dufferin County. In this
issue we will travel a bit further west to BRANT COUNTY. I
would remind you that I can only mention places of interest
so you will need to research each more on the Internet.
As most of us know, Brantford was the home base of
Alexander Graham Bell. The BELL HOMESTEAD is a National Historic Site on the outskirts of the city. Brantford can
be easily reached by taking the QEW toward Hamilton and
then the 403 south west. The site offers a very good film
and museum as well as the Bell home. There is an excellent
TEA ROOM for lunch or afternoon treats.

Downtown Brantford has undergone some urban renewal
and offers a good local museum as well as several other
museums which are all on a MUSEUM CRAWL at the end of
May. The city also offers many lovely gardens and parks.
South of the city you will find a fun restaurant called THE
WINDMILL in Mount Pleasant and not far away, the WHISTLING GARDENS in Wilsonville offer world renown conifer
and peony collections along with some fantastic water displays. Check a map program before heading out since this
place is a bit hard to find.

Also, not far away, is MYRTLEVILLE HOUSE, a 19th
century home built by
Irish immigrants.
WAYNE GRETZSKY’S
boyhood home is also
open for viewing.
Another interesting
homestead is that of
ADELAIDE HOODLESS, founder of Home
Economic education for
women. The home is
near the small town of
St. George on the Dundas highway and offers
a fascinating look at the
woman’s early family life
and her fantastic accomplishments at the turn of
the century. In St.
George you will find several restaurants and a
wonderful tea room,
ABIGAIL’S.
Further
east of the Dundas highway is the location of DON ZVER
POTTERY and another wonderful restaurant, TROY BISTRO. (reservations are a must here).
Finally, back in Brantford are several sites relating to the
Indian Heritage of the area, like the WOODLAND CULTURAL CENTRE museum and art gallery. I will focus on these
and other sites relating to native people in my next jaunts
column.

In and around the city of Brantford you will find
GLENHYRST ART GALLERY in a picturesque setting on a
river . It has several works by Lawren Harris.
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RTO District 39 - (Peel)
Annual General Meeting and Luncheon
Capitol Banquet Centre, 6435 Dixie Rd., Mississauga
The Executive of RTO District 39 (Peel)
extends a warm invitation to all its members
and
their guests to attend this AGM and Luncheon.

Monday, October 21, 2019
Members - $10.00 Non-Members - $20.00
(by reservation only)
(cheques may be post dated to September 30, 2019)

30 Year Members of RTO D39 - Complimentary Meal
(Retired 1989 or earlier)

9:30-10:00 a.m. - Registration and Refreshments
An Interesting, Entertaining & Informative Morning
12:30 p.m. - Lunch
Registration Deadline - Monday, September 30, 2019
Use this form or go to https://district39.rto-ero.org and download this form

Please cut here and remit the Reservation Form Below with your cheque
============================================================================
RTO Annual General Meeting - Monday October 21, 2019.
RTO District 39, C /O Larry Holseth, 6 Tullamore Rd., Brampton, ON L6W 1J7
Meeting Only ______ Meeting and Meal ______ Date Today _________________
Enclosed a cheque - payable to: RTO District 39 (Peel) or (check box) 30 Year Member

$ ________ for _________luncheons (non-refundable) ( Return By September 30, 2019 )
Choice of: Beef: ______ Chicken ______ Vegetarian ______ Fillet Of Sole ______
My Name _______________________________Retirement Year ________ Phone ________________
E Mail ____________________________________________________

Guest Name (1 only) _____________________________Retirement Year __________ (if a member)
Comments Appreciated (on General Meetings, Social Activities, Newsletters, etc.)
___________________________________________________________________________
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RTO/ERO District 39 (Peel)
President
John Livingstone
905 458-8468
brotherjohn46@hotmail.com

Secretary
Sue Cooper-Twiss
905 877-4824
scoopertwiss@cogeco.ca

Membership
Ed Bergey
905 454-3735
ebergey@rogers.com

Past President
Janice Balesic
416 894-2815
jbalesic2@rogers.com

Archivist
Jo Anne Jennings
416 251-2719
jjenn@rogers.com

Goodwill
Linda Kenny
289 296-7148
hennesseykenny@gmail.com

Benefits
Pat Lychy
905 822-9243
pat.lychy@gmail.com

Pension & Retirement
Concerns
Jeremy Cox
jerecox@hotmail.com

Communications Co-Chairs
and Peelings Co-Editors:
Connie Munson
Susan Spiteri
peeld39peelings@gmail.com

Political Advocacy
TBA

First Vice President
Steve Kraguljac
905 278-6283
skraguljac@sympatico.ca

Second Vice President
Janice Balesic
416 894-2815
jbalesic2@rogers.com
Treasurer
Larry Holseth
905 459-8965
lawrence888@sympatico.ca

RTO/ERO Group Benefit Plan
(Johnson Inc)
1-800-638-4753

RTO/ERO District 39

PO Box 39516 Lakeshore/Cawthra

Social Committee
Catherine Hough
fchough048@gmail.com
Janice Laframboise
janin2@rogers.com

District 39 Peel Website

https://district39.rtoero.org/

New

Recruitment
Nancy Perrin
905 822-7151
nancylperrin@hotmail.com

Ontario Teachers’ Penson Plan
416-226-2700
1-800-668-0150

Website Manager
Racquel Carlow
peeld39peelings@gmail.com

General Information:
rtod39@gmail.com

RTO/ERO Provincial Office
416-962-9463
1-800-361-9888
www.rto-ero.org

Publications Mail Agreement No.
40041285

Mississauga, ON L5G 4S6
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